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recovering the blocked functions. The BC has a capacity of

essential for the development and/or reproductive cycle of
the SRMO. The BC is closely linked to the transgene of
intereset (TGI). The blocked function is recoverable by an
external treatment or intervention, Which is optionally com
bined With one or more recovering constructs (RC). Differ

ent types of RBFs, including single, full, delayed, double,
multiple and reversed delayed RBF are disclosed.
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MOLECULAR CONTROL OF TRANSGENE
SEGREGATION AND ITS ESCAPE BY A
RECOVERABLE BLOCK OF FUNCTION

Expression of the RNAase gene in the tapetum cells of the

anther kills the pollen at early stages of development.
Pollination of the male-sterile. ?oWers With pollen of trans

genic B. napus plants expressing the RNAase gene under the

(RBF) SYSTEM

same promoter recovers the male sterility (MS) trait and the

hybrid plants can produce normal fertile pollen With expres
sion of the tWo genes. US. Pat. No. 5,750,867 discloses the

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION
The present invention is related to a method and a DNA

construct for controlling segregation of transgenes, alloWing
farmers to reuse their crop Without risking the escape of

10

transgenes into the environment The control is achieved by
a recoverable block of function (RBF) system comprising a
blocking construct and a means for recovering the blocked
function. The present invention also relates to said RBF
system as Well as to its use in the production of transgenic

coming from the pollinating parent line. The blocking gene
is expressed in the female organs of the parent plant, While
15

sexually reproducing multicellular organisms (SRMO),
especially plants and certain animals, such as ?sh.

scienti?c community and the public at large. Several reports
have shoWn pollen of transgenic plants may be spread from
the ?eld plots. Most problematic are crop species having
Wild relatives capable of hybridiZing With the transgenic

pollen remains fertile. The PM plants are intended to be

pollinated by male sterile (MS) plants for production of
hybrid seeds.
US. Pat. No. 5,728,926 discloses a method based on the
expression of antisense mRNA of a gene vital for anther

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Over the past feW years the concern of safety of transgenic
crop production has attracted signi?cant attention among the

maintenance of male-sterile plants. US. Pat. No. 5,767,374
discloses a similar method for female-sterile (FM) plants in
Which method the ribonuclcase gene is expressed in stamen
cells of female parental plants and the killer gene expression
in hybrid plants is restored by expression of the restorer gene

20

development. The antisense molecule is expressed at the

25

same time With the sense molecule, both preferably driven
by the same promoter. Concurrent expression of the sense
and antisense orientations of the gene provides a silencing
mechanism and thus prevents anther development. US. Pat.
No. 6,013,859 discloses a method of hybridiZation. The

crop. Species such as Brassicae or various Woody plants are

blocking is provided by tWo consequent enZymatic reactions
in the anthers or microspores. The pollinating parental line

good examples of high-risk groups. Even if the potential

confers resistance to a selective marker (herbicide). US. Pat.
No. 6,005,167 in turn describes a method for male or female

problem at present has been restricted to plants, it is likely
that similar problems Will be encountered When animals,

sterility based on blocking, preferably by antisense

such as ?sh, become more serious targets of transgenic
production. It is also likely that a Wide range of modi?ca

technique, of the chalcone synthase expression in a devel
oping anther or another part of the ?oWer. Chalcone synthase
is a key-enZyme in the ?avonoid biosynthesis. Blocking the
expression of this gene leads to unrecoverable blocking of

tions Will be applied to transgenic plants in the future thus
intensifying the need to prevent transgene escape.

While the potential risks to human or animal health of a 35 fertiliZation.

particular transgene and its product can be tested and
measured, the impact of gene escape is more complex to
assess. On the other hand, the potential value of transgenic
improvement of crops is so large that rather than banning the
use of transgenes is it is more productive to ?nd solution to

prevent gene escape.

US. Pat. No. 5,723,765 describes a method for arresting

seed germination. The technique comprises activation of the

40

encoded by another gene placed under the Tet-repressed

Due to the great concern of transgene escape, several

approaches to handle the problems have been presented. The

?rst approach comprises plants With engineered sterility. The
second involves control of seed germination, also referred to

45

as “terminator technology” launched by Monsanto (US. Pat.
No. 5,723,765). Additionally there are reports of application
of conditionally lethal factors, also called suicidal genes.

synthesis. Pollination can be restored by expression of a
RNAase inhibitor. The recovering factor (RF) in said case is
carried by the pollinating line, i.e. the tWo elements, MS and
RF, are present in tWo different plant individuals. Only a
hybrid of these tWo plant individuals carries both the block

ing and the recovering factors and is therefore fertile. Thus,
the male sterility technique is aimed to aid hybrid seed
production. HoWever, male sterility does not prevent escape
of the transgene into the environment, because the pollinated

promoter. Seeds of transgenic plants not treated With tetra
cycline are capable of germinating under natural conditions.
If the transgenic seeds are treated With tetracycline, the gene
encoding for Cre recombinase is activated and it excises the
DNA insertion betWeen the LEA promoter and the toxin
gene. Thus, the block is removed and the toxin activated.
The toxin does not kill the plant immediately because the

expression Will be initiated only during late embryogenesis

Several groups have studied the use of engineered male

(or female) sterility. In the male sterility (MS) method
pollination is prohibited, for example, by arresting mRNA

inhibited blocking gene function through excision of a
speci?c DNA sequence betWeen the promoter and the block
ing (terminator) gene by a speci?c Cre recombinase enZyme

50

With the action of the LEA promoter.
The invention disclosed in US. Pat. No. 5,723,765 dem
onstrates inhibition of the development of seeds in the

second generation. Without the mechanism of suppression,
the ‘killer’ gene is activated during late stages of embryo
55

development of the progeny and the seeds of the next

generation do not germinate. The fundamental problem With
said technique is that once the plants have been treated With

female (MS) plants are capable to produce hybrid seeds,

tetracycline, i.e. the killer gene has been activated, they
cannot be reused. Furthermore, if said transgenic plant
carrying the tetracycline recoverable construct escapes into
the environment, it is capable of germinating, groWing to

Which may shatter and stay behind in the ?eld after harvest
mg.

Words, the transgene escape from transgenic plants is not

Engineered fertility control has also been achieved in
transgenic Brassica napus by expression of the RNAase
gene under an anther tapetum speci?c tobacco promoter (De

Block and DebrouWer, (1993) Planta, 189: 218—225).

60

maturity, ?oWering and reproducing sexually. In other

prevented.
65

The technique described in US. Pat. No. 5,723,765 is
often called “terminator” technique and it has encountered

negative public attention because it gives the seed producing

US 6,849,776 B1
3
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companies a possibility to control the market of transgenic

tial function in said SRMO. The blocked function may be
recovered in order to alloW normal development,

seed production. Moreover, the technique does not prevent
transgene escape.
Another related patent, US. Pat. No. 5,880,333 describes
a method for regulating transgene expression through

proliferation, groWth and sexual reproduction of the trans
genic SRMO for agricultural, horticultural, forestral, indus
trial or any other feasible purposes. The recovery takes place

by applying, at least one externally applicable, arti?cial,

“receptor DNA cassettes” and chemical ligands activating
the constructs. For example unrecoverable block (arrest) of
embryo development has been achieved in Brassica napus
by expression of the modi?ed exotoxin A of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa under napin promoter (Koning et al. 1992, Plant
Mol. Biol., 18: 247—258). Pollen sterility has been achieved
using diphtheria toxin A chain expression under lat52 pro

controllable manipulation, treatment or intervention step,
Which at a susceptible moment in the development cycle of
the SRMO recovers the blocked function.

The transgene is prevented from leaking into the envi
ronment through hybridiZation, interbreeding or crossing of
the parental transgenic SRMO With its Wild-type relatives or
cultivated non-transgenic relatives, by expression of the BC.

moter. Toxin expression leads to cell ablation in developing

pollen (TWell, 1995, Protoplasma, 187: 144—154).
US. Pat. No. 5,498,533 describes the regulation of potato
development by expression of sense and antisense constructs
of the calmodulin gene. Expression of sense-oriented calm
odulin gene increases shoot and tuber groWth, Whereas
plants carrying antisense constructs exhibit decreased shoot
and tuber groWth. Therefore the expression of antisense

15

Under natural conditions expression of the BC arrests at
least one essential function of the transgenic SRMO or any
hybrids carrying said BC as long as no external treatment or

intervention is provided. This control of segregation leads to
the extinction of the transgene in the nature.
The present invention is also related to a DNA construct

for preventing the segregation and escape of a transgene of

calmodulin gene may be used as a factor blocking a physi

a SRMO into the environment. Said DNA construct is a

ological function.

recoverable block of function (RBF) system; comprising at

In other Words, various inventors have described different
types of unrecoverable block of function systems intended to

provide control of escape of transgenic plants. The main

least one BC having at least one nucleotide sequence
25

problem related to the above described methods and
systems, is that they are unrecoverable. The seeds cannot be
reused once the recovery system has been applied. A further
limitation of some of the methods is that they require

or more TGIs. The RBF system may also comprise one or

more optional RCs, Which are regulatable by an external,
arti?cial treatment or intervention In other Words, the RBF
system may function With or Without the RC as long as some

vegetative propagation, because fertiliZation or embryo
development is arrested.
The object of the present invention is to provide a method
and DNA-constructs for blocking a function. The blocked
function is not recovered under natural conditions, but is
capable of being recovered only When an external control
lable treatment or intervention is applied. Thus, the present

external means, i.e. treatment or manipulation step for

recovering, is available.
Also contemplated are cloning vectors, DNA cassettes,
35

of the present invention are de?ned in more detail in the
40

According to this disclosure the solution to the problem of
transgene escape is achieved by providing a DNA construct
preventing sexual reproduction in absence of an external

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

schematically to shoW the disposition principle of the genes.
45

vention per se or by applying a speci?c recovering DNA
construct in the RBF system.

principle disposition of the genes.
FIG. 3 depicts the sequence of the barnase gene placed
inside the intron of the uidA gene. The barnase gene
construct is shoWn doWnstream and contains the SH-EP

The present invention is related to a method for prevent
ing the escape of a transgene into the environment by a
molecular control mechanism comprising the steps of con

promoter (about last three hundred nucleotides are shoWn)

coding sequence and polyadenylation signal sites.

structing a recoverable block of function system (RBF). The
system comprises at least one blocking construct (BC), and
55

the principle disposition of the genes.
and recovering (barstar) genes of the RBF described in
Example 3 and FIG. 4 during embryo maturation, seed
germination and With/Without heat shock treatment shoWed
on the level of mRNA (Northern analysis).

nucleotide sequence providing the blocking effect in the BC
is closely linked to at least one transgene of interest TGI

encoding a desired gene product. The step of recovering the

FIG. 6 depicts schematically hybridiZation of transgenic

blocked functions comprises at least one external, arti?cial

plants carrying a delayed RBF construct.

controllable treatment or intervention in combination With at

under natural, non-manipulated conditions arrests an essen

FIG. 4 depicts the molecular construct described in the
Example.3. The construct is draWn schematically to shoW

FIGS. 5A—5C depicts expression of blocking (barnase)

for the survival, development and/or sexual reproduction of
a sexually reproducing multicellular organism (SRMO). The

least one optional recovering construct (RC).
The transgenic SRMO is prevented from sexual repro
duction or from producing viable progeny by the BC,Which

FIGS. 2A—2B depicts the molecular constructs described
in the Examples 4—5 . The constructs are draWn to shoW the

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

at least one means for recovering the blocked functions. The
BC has a capacity of blocking at least one function essential

claims.

FIGS. 1A—1D depicts the molecular constructs described
in the Examples 1, 2 and 4. The constructs are draWn

treatment or intervention. Normal groWth and sexual repro
duction can be achieved by an external treatment or inter

cells and cell-lines as Well as transgenic plants or non
human animals harboring one or more of the RBF constructs

of the present invention. A novel polycloning site shoWn in
SEQ ID NO:4 is also disclosed. The characteristic features

invention not only stops segregation and escape of trangene
(s) into environment but also alloWs the farmer provided
With the correct instructions to reuse his crop.

capable of blocking a certain molecular or physiological
function of a transgenic SRMO.
Said blocking nucleotide sequence is closely linked to one

FIG. 7 depicts schematically hybridiZation of transgenic
65

plants carrying a reversed delayed RBF (RD-RBF) construct
FIGS. 8-1 through 8-III depicts the three DNA constructs
placed in three different chromosomes in triple RBF.

US 6,849,776 B1
5

6

FIG. 9 depicts schematically the hybridization of trans
genic plants carrying a triple RBF construct.
FIG. 10(A, B, C, D)depicts molecular constructs of

The action of the BC may be based on several different
molecular mechanisms such as expression of:
an enZyme With unusual organ- or development

speci?city;

double RBF.

antisense mRNA of an enZyme important in development
or functioning of the SRMO;

TERMS USER IN THE INVENTION

a toxin and/or;

In the present disclosure most of the terms used have the
same meaning as they generally have in the ?eld of recom

an enZyme producing a toxic metabolite such as an

antibiotic.
The term “means for recovering” or “recovering tool”
means a method for recovering the transgenic SRMO from
the detrimental consequences of the action of the BC. The

binant DNA techniques, molecular biology and in plant
production related sciences. Some terms are hoWever, used
in a someWhat different Way and are explained in more detail

beloW.

recovering tool may comprise one or more treatment or

The term “recoverable block of function (RBF)” means a

conceptual molecular system or molecular control mecha
nism consisting of a blocking construct (BC) and a means
for recovering or a recovering tool. RBF performs the
control of segregation and prevents the escape of the

intervention steps leading to direct external compensation of
15

formed into the genome of the SRMO. Thus, the recovering
tool comprises at least one external treatment or intervention
step combined With one or more optional RCs.
The term “recovering construct (RC)” means a DNA

transgene(s) of interest (TGIs) in the sexually reproducing
multicellular organism (SRMO), i.e. plants or non-human
animals to Which the system is applicable. RBF is introduced
into the SRMOs together With the TGIs by a process of

construct or nucleotide (DNA or RNA) sequence, Which
recovers, unblocks or releases the function blocked by the
BC. The RC is introduced into the genome of the SRMO,
separately or together With the BC and TGI or TGIs. The

genetic transformation.
The term “delayed RBF system” means a recoverable
block of function, Wherein the RC is situated in a different
non-allelic chromosome apart from the BC and the TGIs.

the de?ciency of a particular function or an outside stimulus
activating one or more “recovering constructs (RC)” trans

The term “double RBF” means that the TGI(s) is (are)

action of the RC is externally regulated. The RC does not
act, in other Words it lacks function during the life of the
SRMO under non-treated, unmanipulated, natural condi
tions. “External control” of the function of the “recovering
tool” may be provided by an outside stimulus of a responsive
promoter. In the case of a “delayed RBF system”, external

situated betWeen tWo BCs Which may either be similar or
different to each other.

SRMOs to support the homozygous condition of the RBF.

25

Accordingly, the blocking function begins to Work in the
second heteroZygous hybrid generation, When the BC and
RC segregate into different generative cells.

regulation implies intraline crossing of the transgenic
If the RC is placed in the same chromosome as the BC it
results in a full or general RBF system. According to the
present invention, the RC should preferably be in the same
individual as the BC, preferably placed in different, non

The term “reversed delayed RBF (RD-RBF)” means that
an additional BC is linked to a ?rst RC and this additional
BC is recovered With a second RC linked to the TGI and the
?rst BC. RD-RBF controls the release of both the BCs and
the RCs into environment.
The term “multiple RBF” means a system comprising
three or more RBF systems placed in different non-allelic

chromosomes. A preferred embodiment of said multiple
RBF system is the “triple RBF” described in Example 7, but

allelic chromosome, thereby resulting in a delayed RBF
system.
The term “SRMO” means sexually reproducible multi
40

more complex systems may be constructed based on this
disclosure.

cellular organisms including both plants and animals. Pre
ferred plants are ?oWering plants including both
angiosperms and gymnosperms. Especially preferred are
crop plants, such as cereals. Especially, SRMOs are sexually
reproducing multicellular organisms, Which can interbreed

The term “blocking construct (BC)” means a DNA or 45 or cross With other cultivated or Wild-type relatives. Pre

nucleotide sequence introduced into the SRMO and closely

ferred animals are for example ?sh, shrimps, snails, poultry,

linked to the TGI. The BC has a capacity to block a

etc.

particular molecular or physiological function of the host

The term “transgene(s), nucleotide sequences or gene(s)

organism. Expression of the blocking nucleotide (DNA or

of interest (TGIs)” means the DNA or nucleotide sequence

RNA) sequence may lead to extinction or alteration of the

(s), including RNA sequences, Which encode a desired gene

phenotype or physiology of the host organism. Accordingly,
the transgenic SRMO, becomes incapable of sexual repro

product, ie a protein or a enZyme or other substances,

duction under unmanipulated, natural conditions. Said
nucleotide sequence together With the means for recovering,
ie the recovering tool controls the transfer of TGIs to the

obtainable as end-products by the action of the direct gene
products. Said TGIs are introduced into the genome of the

including metabolites, hormones, toxins, antibiotics, etc.
55

SRMO through genetic transformation.

folloWing generations and accordingly, the spread of the

The DNA sequences of interest or TGIs usually encode

gene(s) to the surrounding natural populations. The BC is

products or molecules useful in agriculture, horticulture,

favorably linked to the TGI and in an extreme case it is

forestry and industry. Alternatively, the gene products have

placed in the intron of the TGI. At least it must be situated
in the same chromosome. The BC expresses in the host
organism constitutively or in an organ-speci?c,

some other feasible applications. Generally, the DNA

development-speci?c or a spatiotemporal manner.
If tWo BCs either similar or different to each other and

may be used and inserted eg as multiple copies in order to
obtain optional amounts of the desired substance. In other
Words, the DNA sequence of interest may consist of one

recoverable by the same or different recovering mechanisms
are used, they are preferably situated at both sides of the

TGI, thereby resulting in a double recoverable blocking of

function (double RBF).

sequence of interest or TGI is foreign or heterologous to the

SRMO, but sometimes homologous nucleic acid sequences

65

gene or nucleotide sequence or multiples thereof.

Alternatively, several different genes may be introduced as
multicopies or tandem inserts.

US 6,849,776 B1
8
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“Blocking” is achieved by a BC, Which may be regulat

external or internal induction of a responsive recovering

gene/protein;

able by a molecular control mechanism, eg a nucleotide
sequence the expression of Which blocks a function essential

constitutive expression of the nucleotide sequence of the

for the survival, groWth, development and/or sexual repro

RC;

duction of the SRMO and is capable of arresting the devel
opment of the molecular machinery of the host organism at
the level of DNA, mRNA, protein or metabolite. If the
molecular machinery is applied at a susceptible or vulner
able moment in the developmental cycle of the SMRO, it

results in death, phenotype alteration, untimely seed germi

compensation of a de?ciency caused by expression of the

BC;
expression of repressor peptide/protein binding the
1O

nation or ?owering, incapability to form in?orescence, ?oW
ers or fruits, formation of dWarf phenotype or some other

morphological change preventing free hybridiZation or inter
breeding of the transgenic SRMO under natural conditions.

operon sequence, Which controls the expression of the
nucleotide sequence of the BC;
expression of antisense RNA of the nucleotide sequence
of the BC further leading to activating a silencing
mechanism of the BC;

expression of a protein inactivating the protein encoded

The external activatable molecular mechanisms are for 15

example:
speci?c binding;
proteolysis;
protein-protein interaction;

by the BC;
expression of an enZyme producing a substance or

metabolite capable of compensating the de?ciency
resulted by the action of the BC; and/or
conversion of a toxic metabolite encoded by the BC into
a non-haZardous product.

expression of an enZyme capable of detoxifying a toxic
metabolite or substance;
expression of a substance or metabolite capable of com

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

pensating a substance; and/or
expression of a substance capable of interacting With a
toxic metabolite;

The present invention is related to methods of molecular

biology for controlling transgene segregation and release

The tern “natural conditions” means the groWing

conditions, having ambient temperature, humidity,
irradiation, chemical background of soils during production

into the environment through a DNA construct, herein called
a recoverable block of function (RBF) system in contrast to
the knoWn unrecoverable blocking systems. The RBF com

of the SRMO groWth in agriculture, horticulture, forestry or

prises a nucleotide sequence capable of blocking physiologi

in the nature.

cal or developmental functions of the SRMOs. The blocked
function leads to either death of the SRMO or to a signi?cant

The term “preventing escape of a transgene into the
environment” means that transgene leakage into the nature

through hybridiZation, crossing or interbreeding of the
parental transgenic organism With its Wild-type or cultured
non transgenic relatives is prevented In other Words, the
release of the transgene is prohibited. The transgenic organ

ism is prevented from groWing, reproducing sexually or
developing viable progeny. This is achieved by alloWing the
BC to function under normal, natural, unmanipulated,
treatment- or intervention-free conditions. Said natural,
unmanipulated conditions arrest, destroy or destruct a func
tion Which is essential for the reproduction of the SRMO. By
segregation, said essential function of the SRMO leads to the
extinction of the transgene in nature.
“Removing the blocked function” means unblocking the
blocked function or recovering the blocked function in order

change in the physiology of the SRMO, further resulting in
35

Recovering of the blocked function comprises an external,
arti?cial manipulation, ie a treatment or intervention,
Which is performed With or Without a DNA construct
40

45

idea to link the TGI into a DNA construct(s) capable of
blocking a particular function in a SRMO. The block leads
to death of the SRMO or arrests the development or alters

cable means comprise manipulation steps, i.e. treatment or
intervention, Which are applied per se or Which act via a RC.
55

tion” mean arti?cial interventions or actions Which are

the phenotype or physiology of the SRMO under natural
conditions. The block of function is recoverable by the
action of a recovering tool, Which may comprise an external
treatment and optionally include a DNA construct encoding
for an mRNA, a protein or an enZymatic product inducible
by an external chemical or physical stimulus. Therefore,
every SRMO including the parental line or any subsequent
hybrid thereof carrying the TGI linked to the RBF Will die
or remain sterile under natural conditions, in absence of
activation of the recovering tool. Plants or animals carrying
the RBF can be recovered, ie the blocking removed, by a
particular procedure at a certain stage of the development.

different from those occurring naturally in the sites of crop
groWth or in the nature. The external treatment may for
example be external application of a substance or metabo
lite. Such an external treatment Will lead for example to:

repression of the promoter of the BC;
silencing of the blocking gene mRNA expression by
antisense RNA technique;
alloWance of the expression of a protein capable of

blocking;

plant biochemistry and physiology, and also in speci?c ?eld
of DNA synthesis and antisense technology.
through the RBF system. The invention implies an original

regulated externally applicable means Said externally appli

inactivating the protein encoded by the BC;
external compensation of the de?ciency caused by the

enabling the transgenic plant or animal to overcome the
block of the function. One application according to the
present disclosure is to prevent the transgene escape through
hybridiZation under natural conditions. The invention oper
ates in the ?eld of molecular biology, transgenic technology,

The present invention describes a molecular control sys
tem for transgene expression or escape into the environment

to alloW normal groWth and sexual reproduction of the
SRMO for agricultural, horticultural, forestral, industrial or
any other production purposes. The removal of the blocked
function is obtainable by preferably arti?cial, controlled or

The terms “external treatment” and “external manipula

inability to reproduce. The blocked function of the SRMO
may be molecular, biochemical or physiological in nature.

65

The BC causing the blocking may comprise any nucleotide
sequence encoding for a receptor, antisense RNA, nuclease,
toxin, enZyme or other product. The BC should be linked to
the TGI, as close as in the intron of the TGI, and/or at least,

US 6,849,776 B1
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in the same chromosome. The factor or means removing the

and/or fruits. The blocking occurs at the level of DNA,

block of function may be an external means, including
application of chemical substances such as amino acids,
hormones, salicylic acid or physical means or factors includ

mRNA, protein or metabolite and results in death, pheno
typic or physiological alteration.

ing temperature, light, osmosis, gravitation, humidity. The

ering the blocked function comprises:

According to the present invention the means for recov

recovering means may be externally regulatable transgenic

(a) adding at least one external chemical substance, such

sequences, such as receptors, antisense RNAs, boundaries,
repressors or proteolytic proteins, including both enZymes
and their products. The external control may be a stimulus

as a metabolite or hormone or some other small mol

ecule;
(b) applying at least one external chemical or physical

activating a responsive promoter. In delayed RBF system the

stimulus capable of activating the optional RC;
(c) repressing the promoter of the BC;
(d) silencing the blocking gene mRNA expression by

external control may be an intraline cross to support

homoZygous condition of the transgene(s). Expression of the
BC may be constitutive or spatiotemporal, i.e. organ or

development speci?c. Expression of the RC may be consti
tutive in a delayed RBF system or inducible by a certain
stimulus depending on the mechanism of a particular RBF

15

system.

or internally activatable molecular mechanisms;

(f) alloWing the expression of an enZyme capable of
producing a metabolite inactivating the protein

The present invention discloses a method and a DNA

construct for controlling transgene segregation in a SRMO
and for preventing the escape of said transgene into the

expressed by the BC;

environment by a molecular mechanism. The RBF com
prises at least one BC and at least one means for recovering
the blocked functions. One or more TGIs encoding desired

heterologous or homologous gene products are closely
linked to the RBF-system.

(g) alloWing the expression of an enZyme capable of
inactivating a toxic substance or metabolite or an

25

The BC has a capacity to block at least one essential

nucleotide sequence Which is closely linked to at least one
TGIs.

The means for recovering the blocked function comprises
at least one externally applicable, arti?cial and controllable
35

(iv) expression of an enZyme capable of converting a
substance into a non-haZardous one;

tion effecting the survival, development and/or reproduction

(v) expression of a substance or a metabolite capable of

of said transgenic SRMO is arrested and/or prevented.

compensating or inactivating the toxic overproduced
molecule or interacting With it; and/or

The blocked function is recovered at a susceptible
40

(vi) providing an enZyme producing a toxic or overpro
duced chemical substance or metabolite.

SRMO for production purposes, including agricultural,
horticultural, forest and/or industrial applications, by apply
ing at least one externally applicable, arti?cial and control
lable manipulation, treatment or intervention step.

producing a substance, hormone or a metabolite com

(i) speci?c nucleic acid/protein binding;
(ii) proteolysis;
(iii) protein-protein interaction;

treatment or intervention With or Without one or more RCs.

moment of the groWth or developmental cycle of the SRMO
in order to alloW normal groWth and reproduction of said

antibiotic produced by the enZyme; and/or
(h) alloWing the expression of an enZyme capable of
pensating the de?ciency or alternation caused by the
expression of the BC.
The externally or internally activatable molecular mecha
nism according to the present invention is selected from the
group consisting of:

molecular or physiological function effecting the survival
and/or reproductive cycle of a SRMO. Said BC comprises a

The reproduction of the transgenic SRMO is prevented by
alloWing expression of the BC, Whereby an essential func

antisense RNA technique;
(e) alloWing the expression of a protein capable of inac
tivating the protein encoded by the BC by an externally

45

If a transgenic SRMO is prone to interbreeding (crossing)
With its cultured of Wild-type relatives, the transgene seg
regation is controlled and/or the leakage of said transgene

According to the present invention the BC expresses in
the host organism constitutively or in an organ-speci?c,
developmental stage-speci?c or a spatiotemporal manner.
The recovering occurs by steps of manipulation, treatment
or intervention comprising:

(a) compensating externally the de?ciency caused by the

into nature is prevented by alloWing expression of the BC,
Which arrests or alters at least one essential molecular or

(b) inducing externally or internally a responsive recov

physiological function of the transgenic SRMO and prevents

ering DNA, RNA, protein or metabolite;
(c) expressing constitutively the nucleotide sequence of
the RC; and/or
(d) expressing temporally the nucleotide sequence of the

sexual reproduction.
In the method according to the present invention, the

function affecting the survival, developmental and/or repro
ductive cycle is characteriZed by arresting the development,
altering the phenotype or morphology of the transgenic

55

SRMO in an organ-speci?c, spatiotemporal or constitutive
manner, in such a Way that sexual reproduction is prevented.

betWeen of tWo BCs. The tWo BCs, are either similar to each
other or they are different. They are recoverable by either the
same or different recovering mechanisms. In a delayed RBF

A suitable moment for removing the blocking effect by
applying an external, arti?cial and controllable step of

system the RC is placed in the same individual SRMO, but
preferably in different non-allelic chromosomes.

manipulation, treatment or intervention is a susceptible

moment or stage in the developmental cycle of the SRMO,
at Which an organ-speci?c, spatiotemporal or constitutive

The nucleic acid sequence present in the BC expresses an
enZyme, Which is characteriZed by an ability to destroy or

morphological change prevents the SRMO from free hybrid
iZation and/or sexual reproduction under natural conditions.
Examples of susceptible moments are seed germination,
initiation of ?oWering, formation of in?orescence, ?oWers

RC in case of delayed RBF.
In a double RBF system, the BC may be placed in the
intron of the TGI or preferably the TGI may be placed in

65

overproduce a chemical substance, such as a metabolite With
unusual organ- or development-speci?city, said enZyme

being for example L-asparaginase or L-glutaminase. The BC

